
At a glance*

Numeric keypad

USB Type-C™ port

AMD Ryzen™ Processor with 
Radeon™ Graphics

IT budgets are strained but the pressure's still on to perform. What's more, appearances matter.

That's why the 15" Satellite Pro C50D offers premium design, fully-loaded features and seamless performance 
at a remarkably low price. 

With AMD Ryzen™ Processor with Radeon™ Graphics, up to 32GB of DDR4 RAM in two configurable slots, the 
latest USB Type-C™ port for one-click connection to your favourite peripherals, and a special anti-bacterial paint 
coating which inhibits the growth of microorganisms such as bacteria, this slimline, narrow-bezel laptop is ready 
to take on any business task you throw its way, and do so in style.

Your stylish partner for workday productivity 
Dynabook Satellite Pro C50D

15.6" non-glare FHD screenSlender 19.7mm frame

Antibacterial paint coating 
in Dark Blue

*Dependent on configuration

Gigabit LAN, 802.11ac Wi-Fi

Less than 1.9kg



Processor
Choice of AMD Ryzen™ Processors with 
Radeon™ Graphics; AMD Ryzen™ 5 5600U, 
AMD Ryzen™ 7 5800U 

Operating system / Platform
Up to Windows 11 Pro 64-bit – Dynabook 
recommends Windows 11 Pro for business

Design colour Dark Blue

System memory
Choice of 4GB / 8GB / 16GB and  32GB (via 2 
configurable slots) DDR4  (3,200 MHz)

Solid state drive 128GB, 256GB or 512GB PCIe M.2

Display
39.6 cm (15.6") Full HD 250 WV LD-Flat eDP or  
HD 220 eDP screen. Thin bezel design

Graphics adapter AMD Radeon™ RX Vega7

Interfaces

1 x Flip-type Gigabit Lan, 1 x HDMI-out, USB 3.1 
Type-C™ port which supports data, power and 
display delivery, 2 x USB Type A ports (USB 3.0), 
Micro SD™ card reader, 1 external Headphone 
(stereo)/Microphone combo socket

Webcam / Microphone 0.9MP HD Web camera with dual Mic, Cortana

Wireless communication Wi-Fi 802.11, ac, agn (Dual Band), Bluetooth® 5.0

Sound system Stereo speakers

Keyboard Full-size black tile keyboard

Pointing device Large surface ClickPad 130 x 86 mm

Battery technology Li-Ion, 45Wh, up to 10.8 hours battery life*

Physical dimensions 362.5 x 240.5 x 19.7 mm, weight: 1.89 kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. Dynabook also offers a 
large range of services to upgrade your standard 
warranty, please have a look at our website  
emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right 
service for your product

Bundled hardware power Power Adapter

Security features
depending on configuration

fTPM 2.0, Security Lock Slot, Wake on 
Fingerprint in Securepad™ 

Special features
Anti-bacterial paint coating, Japanese Industrial 
Standard Z 2801:2010 tested

Designed to look the part
Entry-level price, executive looks. The sleek, dark blue 
Satellite Pro C50D is just 19.7mm thin and weighs less than 
1.9kg.

Its 15.6" non-glare FHD screen takes up more than 80% of its 
upper surface, affording the device a compact footprint. 

Yet it remains a pleasure to use at the desk or on the road 
thanks to its keyboard with full numeric keypad and up to 
10.8 hour battery life*.

It also features the largest touchpad with (optional) 
integrated fingerprint reader in Dynabook's portfolio, 
supporting Precision Touch Pad technology for accurate 
control, no mouse required.  

*Measured with Mobile Mark™ 2018. Mobile Mark is a trademark of Business 
Applications Performance Corporation

Makes any environment 
your workspace
It may be compact, but the Dynabook Satellite Pro C50D is fully 
loaded with connectivity.

Its USB Type-C™ 3.1 port supports charging, external display and 
data transfer, all at once via the Dynabook USB-C dock optional 
accessory. Meanwhile, an HDMI 1.4 port provides easy sharing 
on external screens, and fast and reliable Gigabit LAN and 
802.11ac Wi-Fi enable effortless network access.

And if you need to quickly swap files or connect peripherals,  
its SD card reader, pair of USB Type-A ports and built-in 
Bluetooth® 5.0 have you covered.

The finer details

Find out more: emea.dynabook.com

Accessories

Laptop Backpack 15.6" 
(PX2002E-1NCA)

Adjustable Laptop Stand 
(PS0106EA1STA)

Dynabook Bluetooth Silent Mouse T120 
(PA5349E-1ETE)

*Mobile Mark 2018 
©2022 Dynabook Europe GmbH. Product design specifications and colours are subject to change without notice and may vary from those shown. Errors and omissions excepted.
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